Distance Field Placements

The Samford MSW program offers distance field placement options to students in their concentration year. Domestic and international opportunities offer learning experiences that facilitate social work skill development and service in unique settings.

_How does a distance placement work?_  
Distance placements occur in the final semester of the concentration year, so the student would take both Field Placement III and Field Placement IV concurrently in the final semester. This means, the student would have to complete 500 hours of field placement in one semester.

_How is other coursework completed?_  
Most required courses can be completed via online learning technology. Courses such as Concentration Specialization Seminar and Applied Research can be structured so the focus of the work is applicable to the field placement and can be completed while on location. Electives can be completed during another semester. Once a student expresses interest in a distance placement, the specific course of study can be reviewed and discussed.

_Will doing a distance placement affect graduation dates?_  
For most students, the graduation date should not be affected, provided the coursework can be completed during a distance placement.

_What is the process for selecting a distance placement?_  
Distance placement can take time to finalize due to the constantly changing circumstances around the world. It is important to express interest as soon as possible. Students need to contact the Director of Field Education no later than the end of the spring semester of the foundation year. Full-time Advanced Standing students need to contact the Director of Field Education during their first summer term.

_What costs is the student responsible for?_  
Tuition for a distance placement is the same as for a local placement. Students who enroll in a distance placement are also responsible to pay for additional costs related to the placement, including living expenses and travel expenses.